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In the past few decades manufacturing companies have invested much �me and money in machine and 
produc�on line automa�on on one hand and on ERP on the other. Between these two layers lie another 
called Manufacturing Execu�on System (MES). MES is associated with ac�vi�es concerning the 
manufacturing func�on that include preparatory ac�vi�es such as produc�on scheduling, recipe 
management, quality, data collec�on, repor�ng to name a few. 

The adop�on of MES has been growing in the last decade or so and it is accelerated further with Industry 4.0 
ini�a�ves. However, there are many challenges faced by enterprises during the MES journey which are 
restric�ng MES prolifera�on in many enterprises. MES on Cloud should help in overcoming the challenges 
and increase MES’s value proposi�on and growth opportuni�es. But enterprises should navigate carefully 
to get MES Cloud right. This PoV discusses value proposi�on of MES, prolifera�on challenges, MES cloud 
advantages, and ITC Infotech MES Cloud approach.

MES has been evolving & seeing significant adop�on
MES pla�orms have been transforming industry to the next level by making them efficient and flexible for manufacturing 
opera�ons. MES has evolved over the decades to contribute to the evolving manufacturing world, from being a simple data 
collec�on tool to a modern system that can provide real �me data/ informa�on and transform it for end user in a more 
meaningful format, thereby enabling fast decision making to achieve targets in today’s increasingly challenging and compe��ve 
manufacturing environment. Key func�onal areas where MES has evolved over the decades include Produc�on Management, 
Quality Management, Warehouse and Logis�cs Execu�on & Maintenance Management. 

MES can help achieve several objec�ves: maximizing throughput & resource u�liza�on, reducing manufacturing cycle �me, 
reducing scrap & rework, improving ability to achieve quality targets, reducing inventory costs, and conforming to regulatory 
compliance standards. MES also makes life easier for plant employees in terms of fewer last-minute rush to allocate resources or 
meet unexpected demand – this translates to workers being more sa�sfied and less stressed.

Figure 1: MES Prolifera�on Challenges and MES Cloud Advantages
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Manufacturers are also adop�ng MES due to its scalability and with recent trend of several providers bringing low-cost 
accelerator solu�on as a value proposi�on. With solu�ons capable of accommoda�ng small, medium, and large-scale 
manufacturing opera�ons, the efficiency and control MES so�ware can offer is driving manufacturers to invest in pla�orms that 
allow them to keep up with the compe��on. Government regula�ons in manufacturing industry is also driving the need for safe, 
automated solu�ons in industries like pharmaceu�cals, pushing manufacturers to employ MES to help coordinate automated 
tasks.

Digital Transforma�on ini�a�ves and drive towards Industry 4.0 is adding a significant tailwind to MES adop�on. MES is at the 
heart of manufacturing and so are the proposi�ons around Industry 4.0 (includes Manufacturing, Engineering, Supply Chain & 
Maintenance and Service).

There are challenges in prolifera�on of MES inhibi�ng its growth
All these decades MES was on premise, installed on a company’s own servers and behind its firewall – was the only offering for 
organiza�ons. This has limited the rapid adop�on of MES even though its importance is well understood and there are good 
reasons for that and detailed below with solu�ons to overcoming the same in subsequent sec�on.

Investment Requirements: MES is digitally transforming manufacturing opera�ons & its importance has 
grown over the past few years where people have understood its value, but at the same �me industries are 
asking for Return on Investment (ROI) and Break-Even Point for such implementa�ons.

It’s been observed through our various engagements with clients that break-even point for MES 
implementa�on (All Modules) typically exceed 2+ Years per plant and one of the key reasons for it is the 
complex hardware architecture & cost involved in implemen�ng the system (On premise) and then managing 
it further create a delay in implanta�on of MES. To implement MES, in addi�on to various hardware, which is 
used for integra�on of machines, people cost, so�ware, customer must also bear the ongoing cost of server 
hardware, power consump�on and space.  It is a combina�on of significant CAPEX & OPEX. With covid-19 
impac�ng many economies companies have �ghtened their investment.

Complexity of Implementa�on: The myriad touchpoints that MES solu�on has with the enterprise 
ecosystem, be it ERP or the lower-level integra�on layer as well as configura�ons within the applica�on makes 
it one of the most complex implementa�on and effort & �me intensive. A successful implementa�on at a 
single plant can take anywhere between 1 to 3 years depending upon the complexity. Prolifera�on to mul�ple 
plants is typically done in waves and using template created from ini�al implementa�on.

Deployment & Updates: Deployment / rollout of MES solu�on �meline also get impacted due to on prem 
implementa�on, some �me it may extend to addi�onal 3 – 4 months of �me span of rollout.  In MES on 
premise, resources are deployed in-house and the organiza�on’s IT infrastructure. This adds up lot of cost to 
the organiza�on as discussed above, addi�onally enterprise is fully responsible for maintenance of the 
solu�on, which calls for a high skilled staffing, that should handle all the related and dependent processes. For 
most companies where mul�ple plants are in scope, it tends to be difficult to maintain due to various reasons 
like process difference, defini�on difference etc., hence it requires substan�ally high �me to fix. Usually this 
leads to less u�liza�on of the MES solu�on. For small and medium sized company this becomes infeasible due 
to complexity in sustaining the solu�on. 

Cost of experts: Inefficiencies in current day process o�en led to sub-op�mal distribu�on of resources across 
geographies and hence an impediment to op�mizing cost of MES resources to support the diversity of 
applica�on touchpoints which are o�en high due to the specializa�on involved.

Technology integra�on: For Industry 4.0 journey MES needs to be integrated with different enterprise 
pla�orms & also emerging technologies. MES need to be integrated with ERP, IoT. PLM, SCM pla�orms as part 
of digital thread. Also, MES need to be incorporate and facilitate latest technologies be it analy�cs, AI/ ML 
AR/VR on the shopfloor. This technology integra�on on premise is complex to achieve, maintain and upgrade.

The above challenges are an impediment to widespread adop�on of MES especially by the SMBs. 
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Cloud can address MES prolifera�on challenges and make it pervasive

Cloud solves many of the challenges delineated earlier that are inhibitors to MES adop�on. Some of advantage of 
MES Cloud are:

Zero/ Minimum upfront Investment & shi� to OPEX: In IaaS/ SaaS Models for MES, customers only pay for what 
they require, without any big upfront investment for hardware. Company pays for the resources, maintenance 
cost is op�mized and no separate hardware cost is involved. This drives a definite shi� from CAPEX to more of 
OPEX. 

Lesser need for Exper�se to Maintain MES On-Premises: When it comes to periodic so�ware updates, 
enterprises with On-Premises MES must keep upda�ng the so�ware with its own efforts leading to down�me or 
uninten�onal events resul�ng in ineffec�ve opera�on. In SaaS scenarios, so�ware updates and maintenance are 
taken care by provider. So, there is minimum need for those exper�se inhouse for customers. Small & Medium 
Businesses in most cases will not have IT resources and addi�onally the so�ware update cost and maintenance 
cost can be prohibi�ve which through SaaS can them achieve excellence through MES. 

Flexibility & Scalability: The system can be scaled up much faster on Cloud rela�ve to On-Premises 
implementa�on with greater flexibility and this also helps in managing the size of the environment in much more 
effec�ve way rather than dependent on fixed on prem architecture. The cloud brings a standardiza�on of 
processes where all users rely on the same version of the so�ware; this is reasonable given the maturity of the 
technology achieved with standards like ISA/S95. This means that the need for customiza�on will reduce. With 
this type of system, scalability can occur naturally, and the system can be scaled up much faster on Cloud rela�ve to 
On-Premises implementa�on. Managing the data in much more effec�ve and op�mized way, it also helps in 
resolving some basic infra issue which impact the performance of solu�on and response �me. MES on Cloud is a 
much leaner approach, but it is to be stressed that MES implementa�on does not remove all the on prem instance. 
Any system which are Level 2 or Level 2.5 s�ll need to reside on prem, because of mul�ple factors involved. 

Availability & Reliability: For SaaS situa�ons, AWS & AZURE provide impressive metrics on availability and 
reliability of the system. This gets reflected in corresponding Metrics for MES.

Convergence:  Cloud MES enables customers take advantage of the latest IoT technologies and offers be�er 
scalability than on-premises MES systems. Capabili�es of key manufacturing so�ware (MES, ERP, IOT) are 
increasingly overlapping & more so for interfaces of MES with ERP and IoT Pla�orms especially when hosted on 
cloud.  IoT pla�orms were ini�ally op�mized for handling a variety of IoT data from connected factories. MES tools 
have recently also developed new func�onality to handle similar func�ons. The ability to handle IoT data is just 
one of many ways in which MES pla�orm func�onali�es and IoT pla�orm func�onali�es are converging in 
manufacturing context.

Unlocking Intelligence at all Levels: Because Cloud integrates data from all factories, the visualiza�on on data 
analy�cs can be across factories, for a factory or down to the line or equipment level depending upon the user 
role.

Be�er Integra�on with Ar�ficial Intelligence (AI) Tools: Because of the possibili�es of higher computa�on on 
cloud, so�ware vendors are increasingly integra�ng machine learning and AI-based tools. These integrated with 
MES can have far-reaching possibili�es.

ITC Infotech MES Cloud Approach
ITC Infotech has more than a decade experience in MES Solu�on implementa�ons and strong Cloud Exper�se. These two 
capabili�es combined provide the right synergies and help put customers in their journey to moving MES Solu�ons on Cloud. The 
Services range from Consulta�on, Design, Development, Deployment & Support.

MES Cloud Construct:  There are a few alternate ways in which MES, and cloud can come together and that involves Applica�on 
hos�ng & Data storage. The choice made would be con�ngent on/ influenced by the following factors: 

•  Vendor selected – Support of the MES Product for Cloud 

•   IT infrastructure – Cloud Readiness of the Organiza�on 

•  Organiza�onal Strategic fit – Alignment with broader Industry 4.0 Strategy as well as Tac�cal & Opera�onal needs 

MES applica�on that fully reside on cloud, will have the en�re applica�on stack including its func�onality, data storage/ 
processing en�rely on cloud. If the impera�ve is more of real-�me performance, the more likely an on premises or Hybrid hos�ng 
will need to be selected. MES Pla�orms based on hybrid cloud/ edge architecture enable manufacturers to flexibly run control, 



compu�ng, analysis & data visualiza�on tasks where it is most suitable. That means produc�on execu�on can be effec�vely run-
on edge while longer term storage & data analy�cs heavy li�ing is on cloud. This architecture reduces local infrastructure 
footprint while minimizing maintenance needs. The choice depends on mul�ple factors as availability, real-�me performance, 
transac�on volume, data/IP security, and overall performance of the applica�on. 

With MES fully on cloud, the applica�on deployment and related costs may be lower than tradi�onal on-premises deployment, 
but there may be concerns regarding latency, lack of real-�me performance and data security. Alternately cri�cal MES func�ons 
could be hosted on-premises, thereby facilita�ng be�er control and security as compared to public cloud-based applica�on 
deployment. Capabili�es as scheduling, manufacturing process execu�on, dispatch, data collec�on and edge data analysis can be 
kept local whereas other func�onali�es, such as advanced analy�cs, compliance data may be hosted on cloud. Such an 
arrangement ensures that the cri�cal func�ons of MES are always up and data that are considered cri�cal/ sensi�ve is within 
organiza�on’s control.

Thus, the choice really depends on the organiza�on’s need on availability, security, network latency, scale of deployment, & cost 
constraints to name a few. 

MES on Cloud can be conceptualized and implemented in various architectural topologies that include (representa�ve but not 
exhaus�ve):

Ÿ MES, PLM & ERP all on Cloud (depicted in Figure below)

Ÿ MES on Cloud but PLM & ERP on premises

Ÿ MES completely on Cloud: Control, Compu�ng, analy�cs/ visualiza�on all on cloud

Ÿ MES with Hybrid Architecture: Enables manufacturers to flexibly run control (produc�on/ quality/ inventory/ maintenance), 
compu�ng, analy�cs/ visualiza�on ac�vi�es where it is most op�mum. This means produc�on execu�on can be effec�vely run 
at the edge (on-premises) while storage and analy�cs is on cloud. This is a very good use of the cloud because it does not pose 
risk to produc�on yet u�lizes cloud to help reduce hardware footprint.
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In Process Industries typically the volume of data generated will be significantly more on a rela�ve basis with respect to Discrete 
Industries. A Hybrid architecture with some amount of aggrega�on on premises (edge) before it is sent to cloud suffices well in 
many cases and need to be factored in during system design phase of the solu�on.

Methods to Migrate to Cloud: Both MES with So�ware-as-a-Service (SaaS) architecture as well as Li� and Shi� are expected to 
grow. Because of the limited upfront investment and li�le/ no IT Infrastructure requirements, SaaS deployments for 
manufacturing so�ware and increasingly also MES are o�en preferred by small and medium sized companies wan�ng to digi�ze 
their opera�ons. 

Li� and shi� method is about moving exis�ng on-premises MES so�ware to off-premises cloud infrastructure. Large companies 
usually prefer this method for moving exis�ng MES systems to cloud. Private cloud-based li� and shi� migra�on for deploying 
MES provides complete control and ownership of infrastructure, data, and opera�ons to a company. 

Thus, approach of moving MES to cloud depends on several considera�ons as CAPEX, OPEX, scalability & data ownership. 

Addressing Challenges to Migra�ng MES to Cloud : Many of the challenges that we find in moving MES customers to cloud are 
synonymous with typical IT challenges in cloud movement. The three important one are 

Ÿ  Adop�on: People are o�en the ones that poses the biggest challenge. People tend to resist change and especially those that 
have spent decades in factory environment and accustomed to OT ways of doing things. Cloud migra�on brings in a lot of 
change and disrup�on—o�en with significantly new systems (IT/ OT integra�ons in a seamless manner), processes, and even 
leadership. If the human element is le� unmanaged, it will be a struggle to implement a successful migra�on.

Ÿ  Cloud Readiness: The biggest challenge is that many manufacturing companies do not have proper infrastructure to embark 
on a cloud journey and no business strategy in place. Organiza�on’s IT department should work on making proper 
environment so that the organiza�on starts innova�ng. The success of a cloud migra�on depends on the organiza�on’s digital 
legacy and how much investment is done on the training

Ÿ  Security: One of the biggest concerns to cloud movement are security related in the OT Layer. This needs to be addressed with 
the customer business and IT Teams through consulta�ve approach as in modern day the cloud architecture supports very 
strong security protocols.

ITC Infotech along with MES product vendor and cloud pla�orm  addresses these concerns and ensure enterprises get value in 
their cloud Migra�on.  

Bo�om Line: MES on Cloud Solu�on addresses many of the 
exis�ng shortcomings & can help faster adop�on but it needs 
right implementa�on partners

MES on Cloud can help faster adop�on and enable enterprise to proliferate their digital transforma�on ac�vi�es. 
Specific value areas include:

Ÿ  Op�mized upfront Investment: MES on Cloud and with a SaaS model can help customers op�mize their 
investment needs turning from CAPEX to a more OPEX model.

Ÿ  Lesser need for Inhouse Exper�se: With a SaaS model, the infrastructure, so�ware, and upgrades are taken care 
by the specialist team of provider thus significantly reducing the inhouse exper�se needed for clients.

Ÿ  A More Scalable System: With prolifera�on of digitaliza�on and need to connect mul�ple factories and devices/ 
equipment in those and to obtain a required level of rolled-up view of KPIs/ Metrics, MES on Cloud together with 
IOT opens new fron�ers and possibili�es.

But to achieve value, enterprises need to select right implementa�on partners which have experience in both MES 
technology solu�ons and also on cloud.  MES on Cloud is real, happening and here to stay with momentum expected 
to pick up further in coming years. Enterprises need to start their MES cloud journey sooner rather than later.

Follow us on 

contact.us@itcinfotech.com
www.itcinfotech.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/itc-infotech
https://www.facebook.com/itcinfotech/
https://twitter.com/itcinfotech
https://www.youtube.com/user/ITCInfotech1
https://www.instagram.com/itcinfotech/
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